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The import of proteins into milochoadria is ~ln intricate process comprised of multiple steps. The first step involves the sorting of cytosolically 
syntltesizcd pr~.~:ursor proteins to the mitochoadrial surface. There precursor proteins are recognized b), specific receptors which deliver them to 
the general import site present in the outer membrane. The second stage of import involves a series of complex intraorganelle sorting events which 
results in the delivery of the proteins to one of the lbar possible submitoehondrial destinations, namel), the outer and inner membranes, the matrix 
ant~ ::ztermenabrane space. Here in this r~.w~ew, we discuss the current knowledge on these intramitochondrlal sorting events. We especially focus 
on tal'geting of proteins to the intermembrane space. Sorting to the intermembrane sp.'tce represents a particularly interesting fitaation, a~ at least 

:hree separate targ,eting pathways to this subcompartment are known to exist. 

Mitodaondria; Receptor: Protein sorting,; Protein translocation 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Mitochondria, like chloroplasts are believed to have 
originated from prokaryotic endosymbiotic ancestors. 
As a result of  this evolutionary process these organelles 
have lost their autonomy. The vast majority of mito- 
chondrial proteins are encoded by the cell nucleus and 
are synthesized in the cytoplasm, being imported into 
mitochondria as precursor proteins in a post-transla- 
tional manner. For this 'new ~ targeting route, the eukar- 
yotic cell has developed a number of  devices to ensure 
the specific transport of these proteins to their correct 
functional locations. 

Over the past couple of  years progress has been rnade 
in the area of  mitochondrial biogenesis which has given 
us new insights into these problems. In this review we 
witl focus on the pathways of  intramitochondrial sort- 
ing o f  precursor proteins. These control systems involve 
features of both the precursor protein themselves and 
components of  their destination organelles. The accu- 
racy and specificity of' the lnechanisms involved allow 
the delivery of  precursor proteins initially to the mito- 
chondrial surface~ from which they are sorted and as- 
sembled into the various mitochondrial subcompart- 
ments, namely outer membrane (OM), inner membrane 
(IML matrix (M) and intermembrane space (IMS). 

We 5hal! first discuss the general import pathway that 
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leads proteins into the matrix. We will then consider 
sorting to other subcompartments which in many cases 
appears to be a result of  variations of  the general path- 
way. 

2. M I T O C H O N D R I A L  RECEPTORS 

The first stage in the mitochondrial import o f  cy- 
tosolic proteins begins with the interaction of  these pro- 
teins with OM receptors [4,31]. Although at a functional 
level this step is not yet frilly characterized, it seems that 
the targeting sequences of the precursor proteins (inter- 
nal or cleavable amino-terminal presequences) are suffi- 
cient to directly interact with a receptor. A 19 kDa OM 
receptor (MOM 19) has been shown to be responsible 
for recognition of the majority of  precursor proteins 
[38,39]. Another  OM receptor of  72 kDa (MOM72/ 
M AS70; [13]) is specifically involved in the import of  the 
ADP/ATP carrier [40] and perhaps of some other pre- 
cursors [13]. In the absence of  MOM72, its function is 
fulfilled by MOMI9,  the two receptors apparently have 
overlapping specificity [42]. A third OM protein of  22 
kDa (MOM22) can be co-immunopre¢ipitated with 
these two components,  however its functional role re- 
mains unknown so far [31]. 

How does translocatioa across the outer membrane 
occur after the binding of  precursors to these receptors'?. 
Functional studies have shown that in a step following 
receptor binding, precursor proteins are presented to 
the general insertion site or  pore (GIP) [17,27]. The 
receptors are part of  a dynamic complex which includes 
several other components which are believed to consti- 
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tute the GIP insertion and translocation site [41]. A 
major role lies with an integral membrane protein 
MOM38 [17]/1SP42 [3]. Furthermore, two membrane 
associated proteins (MOM7, MOMg), and a less char- 
acterized protein (MOM30) are found in this complex 
[41]. These components could create a channel across 
tile OM, which has been already predicted from func- 
tional import studies [28,29]. Thus, at this GIP stage, 
most of the precursor proteins are transported across or 
inserted into the OM. 

3. TRANSLOCATION INTO THE MATRIX 

The translocation pathway of precursor proteins into 
the matrix is probably the best studied mitochondrial 
import pathway. Since two membranes are involved at 
the same time it is rather complex. Precursor proteins 
destined to the matrix carry targeting sequences which 
in most eases are cleavable, positively charged and lo- 
cated at the amino-terminus of the precursor protein 
[11]. These cleavable presequences have been shown to 
be necessary and ~ufficient to target and translocate tile 
proteins to mitochondria in a receptor-dependent man° 
ner. Moreover, is has been recently reported that the 
OM receptor MOMI9 can facilitate the import of a 
precursor protein by interacting specifically with its pre- 
sequence [5], 

The passage of precursors into the matrix has been 
assumed to occur through channels across the two 
membranes that are closely apposed. Interaction of pre- 
cursors with the receptor-GIP system would not only 
lead to translocation across the OM, but also to inser- 
tion into a pore or channel through the IM. This model 
is supported by a variety el" observations. Translocation 
intermediates which span both membranes could be ac- 
cumulated in such a fashion that the amino-terminus is 
facing the matrix space (and the presequence is cleaved 
by the matrix processing peptidase) whereas the car- 
boxy-terminus is still exposed to the eytosol (and can be 
degraded by added proteases). The sites in which span. 
nine translocation intermediates are present were de. 
fined as 'tranflocation contact sites'. Their number ap- 
pears to be limited to several hundreds to thousands per 
mitochondrion [2,32]. After accumulation of precursors 
in translocation contact sites of isolated mitoehondria, 
immune electron microscopy showed their presence in 
the areas where OM and IM are in close proximity, i.e. 
'morphological contact sites' or zones of adhesion. 

A key problem in the translocation of proteins to the 
matrix is the nature of the driving force. A membrane 
potential (A~f r) is required for the presequence to 
translocate across the IM for the amino-terminus of the 
mature protein to reach the matrix space [23]. In addi- 
tion, in the absence of a Ate, precursors of matrix pro- 
teins are not transloeated across the OM. Probabiy 
these precursors initiate translocation with their amino- 
terminal target sequences and thereby become inserted 

into or even across the OM, but in the absence of AV' 
this does not yield a stable intermediate. 

On the other hand, once the amino-temtinal sequence 
has responded to At, °, further transloeation across the 
IM into the matrix does not require AtP . Subsequent 
completion of transiocation of precursors across lhe IM 
requires a second driving force, namely that of Hsp70 
action. In a temperature sensitive yeast mutant affecting 
the gen¢ encoding naitochondrial Hsp70, it was demon- 
strated that complete translocation into the matrix of 
these mitochondria was defective [16]. On the basis of 
these and other results, the following model concerning 
the bioenergeties of translocation across the inner mem- 
brane into the matrix was proposed [24,26,36]. Initial 
targeting and triggering of matrix import is caused by 
tile interaction of the matrix-targeting sequence with the 
inner membrane, in a At/'-dependent manner. Mito- 
chond rial Hsp70 binds to the extended amino-terminus 
of the precursor as it emerges on the matrix side of the 
translocation apparatus. By tile interactic, a of one or 
more Hsp70 molecules, the precursor would be pulled 
towards the matrix, this process is thought to take ad- 
vantage of spontaneous unfolding of limited segments 
ofthe polypeptide chain on the outside of the mitochon- 
dria. Release of Hsp70 then requires ATP hydrolysis. 

What do we know about the conformation of apo l ,  
ypeptide chain as it passes through both OM and IM? 
Experiments with chimeric proteins suggest a minimal 
length (50 anaino acid residues) of the segment of the 
precursor that spans the two membranes at transloca- 
tion contact sites [33]. This indicates that the polypep- 
tide has a rather extended conformation as it passes 
through the membranes [34]. 

Recent observations have pointed a dyaami¢ model 
of the organization of the transport machineries in OM 
and IM [32]. An enzyme of the IMS, cytochrome cheme 
lyase (CCHL, see below), was found to selectively use 
the machinery of the OM. This implies that some pre- 
cursors are able to leave the "import pore' at the level 
ot" the IMS [21]. Secondly, intermediates were found 
where the amino-terminus has reached the matrix and 
whilst the carboxy terminus had been transtocated as 
far as the IMS [15,35]. Furthermore, mitoplasts were 
described to be able to hnport certain precursors [14]. 
Finally, fusion proteins consisting of CCH L and a ma- 
trix targeting signal could be imported in a two-step 
process, first into the IMS in the absence of zl'/', using 
the targeting information contained in CCHL and then 
into the matrix with At/*, using the matrix targeting sig- 
nal (Segui B. et al., unpublished results). The dynamic 
model resulting from this information is depicted in Fig. 
1. It shows that the two machineries in OM and IM 
usually cooperate in a kind ofcontinous "channel" when 
translocating precursors. They may, however, only be 
t ~ .  • lo;meu after interaction ^c . . . . . . . . . .  ~,t a p r ~ F $ o F  t~t|th ith¢, rj2,qCp. 

tor/GlP machinery of the OM. lntermembrane space 
components may be involved in lbrming this complex 
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Fi~. 1. The different intramitoclaondrial pathway taken by the variotts cyto~olically synthesized precursor proteins as described in the text are shown 
here. A-G depict the sorting steps leading to the final location of eylochrome c, cytoetarome e taeme lyase (CCHL), MOM72, ADP/ATP carrier 
(AAC), subunit,8 of the F~ ATPase (Ffl), Rieske Fe/S protein of the ubiquinol eytoehrome c reductase complex and eytodarome b~ respectively. 
Abbreviations used are as tbllows: R, receptor" GIP. general insertion pore: OM, outer membrane; IMS intermembrane space; IMSC. intermem- 
brahe space conaponent; IM, inner membrane; IBM, inner boundary membrane; CR, grista¢: mHsp70, mitochoadrial HSP70; MPP, mitochondrial 
processing peptidase; PEP, protease enhancing protein: MEM, mitochondrial import machinery; MIM, mitochondrial import madfinery (inner 

membrane); IMPI, iniler membrane protease 1. 

entity. Whether productive 'OM/IM channels' can be 
formed only at morpholo$ical contact sites (where the 
two membranes are in close physical contact) or also 
outside these sites (randomly where OM and inner 
boundary membrane are closely apposed) remains to be 
seen. It is also an open question whether 'OM/IM chan- 
nels' are sealed in such a way that there is no access to 
tl;e transloeating chain fi'om the IMS, or whether parts 
of the polypeptide chain in transit are exposed to the 
IMS. 

Following transport of precursors into the matrix, 
precursors undergo cleavage of their targeting se- 
quences, a reaction catalyzed by the matrix localized 
processing enzyme, which consists ~f two components 
(matrix processing peptidase; MPP or MAS2/M1F2 
protein and processing enhancing protein; PEP or 
MAS1/MIF2 protein) [I]. Subsequent folding (and per- 
haps oligomerization) of the matrix proteins is then 
facilitated by l-!.~pCS0 [25]. 

4. TRANSLOCATION INTO THE INTERMEM- 
BRANE SPACE 

4.1 Sorting of c),tochromes be and cl 
The precursors of cytochromes b2 and c~ have two 

amino-terminal signals ~.rranged in tandem which direct 

the proteins into the IMS in two steps. The first se- 
quence is a typical matrix targeting signal that directs 
the precursor into the naatrix along the pathway de- 
scribed above, where it is cleaved by the matrix proc- 
essing peptidase. The second part of the presequenee 
then acts as an 'sorting' signal that directs the protein 
into the IMS [9]. 

The evidence of such a pathway is as follows: under 
appropriate conditions, intermediate sized forms (i.e. 
where the first signal is removed) can be found in the 
matrix space. There, it is seen in transitory association 
with Hsp60 [6,18]. The other chaperone of the mitoo 
chcmdria, Hsp70, is also involved, as mutants in HspT0 
show a defect in the sorting of e.g. cytochrome b2 [16]. 
I-lsp60 is necessary since in conditional Hsp60 mutants, 
sorting to the IMS is impaired [6]. The second sorting 
signal resembles bacterial export signals and eukaryotic 
secretion signals in two respects: it contains a hydro- 
phobic core and one or more positively charged residues 
at the amino-terminal side of  that sequence [10]. 

It has been recently argued that cytochromes b.~ and 
ct do not reach the matrix, but that their trans!~r is 
stopped when the second signal enters the IM [7]. The 
evidence brought forward in favour of such a pathway 
was that intermediates were not tbtmd in the matrix, 
that ATP was not required for the import and that 
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import was not affected in a Hsp60 mutant. It can pres- 
ently not be excluded, simply on logical grounds, that 
such a pathway would exist, however, experiments are 
required that will provide positive evidence for a 'stop- 
transfer' pathway. 

The complex sorting pathway of c),tochrome b: and 
cL can be rationalized by considering its possible evolu- 
tion. Various mitochondrial components o1" the respira- 
tory chain are apparently derived froln prokar2~otie 
components which have equivalent function in bacteria 
and which are closely similar in terms of amino acid 
sequence. For instance, cytochrome c, of Rhodobactel" 
spheroides can be directly compared to mitoehondria! 
cytochrome ok. Yet, in Rhodobacter, cytochrome c~ is 
synthesized in the t)acterial cytosol and exported to- 
wards the periplasmic space [12]. The conservative sort- 
ing hypothesis suggests that this sorting pathway has 
been conserved (as has been the sorting signal) and that 
in order to embark on the une.estral sorting pathway the 
precursor ha~ first to be imported into the matrix along 
the general import pathv, ay [10]. According to this hy- 
pothesis it seems possible that the export of these pro- 
cursors with a bipartite sequence occurs via those sites 
that are engaged in the membrane insertion of proteins 
encoded by mitochondrial genome and synthesized by 
mitochondrial ribosomes. 

So t:ar0 our knowledge about the latter process is 
extremely poor. There, is however, one indication for 
such a common pathway. The protease IMP1 [37] that 
cleaves the precursor of cytochrome oxidase subunit 11 
(a mitoehond:'ial gone product) in the IMS also proc- 
esses the second import signal of cytochrome b,. 

The "conservative sorting h),pothesis ~, in t:act, pro- 
vides the simplest explanation for the complex sorting 
of cytochrome b~ and c~. A 'stop transf'er ~ mechanism 
is seemingly simple as the movement of the precursor 
appears relatively simple. A conservative pathway is, in 
fact, much easier to rationalize if one considers that the 
role of the transport machineries as being a more critical 
point of view. Conservative sorting does not require 
additional, "new' components, since the import and ex- 
port machineries which exist, can be used. Sorting ac- 
cording to 'stop transfer' would have to postulate an 
additioaai new complex apparatus that precisely recog- 
nizes the various features of sorting signals, such as a 
hydrophobic core and positive charges at the amino- 
terminus. 

Clearly, one must not discuss conservation of sorting 
in a dogmatic manner since a few proteins are known 
(see below) which are not targeted to the IMS in a 
conserved manner. In those cases, however, the signals 
that strongly resemble the prokz~ryoti¢ ones are absent. 
Future experiments will have to identify the compo- 
nent,~ of the mitochondrial "export' apparatus. We will 
then be able to tell whether the prokaryotic system has 
been conserved and whether it not only handles mito- 

chondrial gone products but also those nuclear encoded 
proteins that are sorted via the matrix to the IMS. Fi- 
nally, sorting via the matrix hns also been .~hown for two 
proteins of the mitochondrial IM, the R ie~'~t~ Fe/S pro- 
tein [8] and subunit 9 of' FoATPase [22]. Quite interest- 
ingly, like in their bacterial equivalents, the second ~ort- 
ing signal is present here in the mature part of this 
protein. 

4.2. Selecti~,e sorling ctcross the outer membrane: cyto- 
chrome c hetpJe ty~tse ( CCHL) 

The import pathwa1~' used by CCHL is different from 
the pathway used b~ those IMS proteins discussed 
above. It shares, however, certain characteristics with 
the general import pathway into the matrix. The CCHL 
precursor lacks a cleavable (single or bipartite) prese- 
quence, it is translocated selectively across the OM and 
does not require an energized IM [21]. However, like 
cytochrome b_, and c~, it interacts with the MOM19 
receptor on the sarthee of the mitochondria, and then 
appears to use GIP [20,2L]. 

Two interesting questions arise from this particular 
import pathway. The first one regards the driving force 
that 'pulls' CCHL aer0ss the OM into the IMS. An ATP 
requirement for CCHL import ha~ not been found. It 
seems possible that this protein is in a loosely folded 
conformation after it~ ~ynthegs. Folding in the IMS or 
interaction with a membranous component in the IMS 
could then drive its translocation across the OM. 

The second question relates to the final location of 
CCHL in the IMS. Why does CCHL not enter the IM 
or the matrix? The answer to this question is most likely 
that CCHL does not have a matrix-targeting sequence. 
In fact, when a matrix targeting sequence is fused to the 
amino-ternainus of CCHL, this h~,brid protein can be 
first translocated into the INS, and then into the ma- 
trix, or directly along the general import pathway to the 
matrix (B. Segui, et aL.o unpublished re,~ults). 

4.3. Ut2ique pathwa), of cytochrome c 
Cytochrome c, a ~oluble protein of the IMS, is im- 

ported by an exceptional pathway. Cytochrome c, syn- 
thesized as a precurs,0r known as apocytochrome c does 
not contain a cleavable presequence and differs from its 
mature counterpart in that it lacks its ¢ovalently at- 
tached heIne group. Apocytoehrome c does not require 
the reeeptor/GIP machinery for insertion into the OM. 
Due to its very membrane active nature, it is believed 
to spontaneously in~ert into the OM independently of 
other proteinaceou~ c,.)mponentz [43]. Subsequent im- 
port of this intermediate is then driven by a specific 
interaction with c~tochrome c home lyase (CCHL), the 
enzyme responzible for catalyzing the covalent heine 
attachment to cytochrome r. Thus, CCHL may l'unc. 
tion like a receptor and a cl~aperone at the same time 
[441. 
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5. TRANSLOCATION INTO THE INNER MEM- 
BRANE 

The topogenesis of nuclear-encoded proteins of the 
IM has not been investigated in great detail. This is due 
to the fact that the exact topology has been established 
only for a few IM proteins. Furthermore, there are 
considerable experimental problems in determining 
whether a typical IM protein has reached its correct 
location and folding state. Nevertheless, a number of 
insights have been gained. 

There is a class of IM proteins that use the general 
sorting pathway into the matrix and then become in- 
serted into the IM from the matrix side. Examples de- 
scribed are the Rieske Fe/S protein of the ubiquinol 
cytochrome e reductase complex [8] and subunit 9 ('pro- 
teolipid') of the Fo part of mitochondrial ATP synthase 
[22]. The evidence for the passage of these proteins 
througla the matrix is as lbllows: intermediates can be 
found in the matrix under certain conditions and both 
Hsp70 and Hsp60 in the matrix were observed to be 
required for sorting [18]. This complex way of entering 
the IM can be explained on the basis of 'conservative 
sorting', since in prokaryotes, proteins homologous in 
structure and function are inserted fi'om the cytosolic 
side of the eq:tivalent plasma membrane, The prokar- 
yotic precursor forms of the Fe/S protein and subunit 
9 lack presequences, as do the forms of the mitochon- 
drial precursors that are processed by MPP/PEP, The 
information for the insertion of the mitochondrial pre- 
cursors into the IM apparently resides in the mature 
parts, as is the case witll the bacterial versions [10]. 

Are there other pathways for inserting proteins into 
the IM? We do not know whether insertion, for in- 
stance, can occur fi'om the IMS side into the IM or 
whether, in analogy to the endoplasmic reticulum, inser- 
tion can occur by stop transfer, i.e. when a polypeptide 
chain is being translocated through the IM machinery. 
The import of mitochondrial ADP/ATP carrier was ob- 
served to require Hsp70 but not Hsp60 [26]. The ADP/ 
ATP carrier does not have a cleavable signal at the 
amino-terminus, but rather has multiple targeting infor- 
mation in the interior of the rnature part [30,45]. It 
rem'ains to be shown whether this particular type of IM 
proteins (which includes a whole l;amil.y of related pro- 
teins) has developed specific strategies for insertion into 
the IM. 

6. TRANSLOCATION INTO THE OUTER MEM- 
BRANE 

Translocation into the OM appears to entail the most 
simple targeting pathway into mitochondria, as only 
direct in~.,'t:an into a membrane is involved. Still, this 
.... ~:^'~ is ~" ")'¢r:) .... u ..~,4 ...... ,4 We l ...... .t,,.. 

most OM components need the receptor machinery, e.g. 
porin, MOM72 or MOM38, but this clearly doe, s not 
hold for all OM proteins. MOMI9 was Ibl~nd to be 

inserted without its own help or that from MOM72, but 
required MOM38/GIP for stable integration [38]. The 
signals which are responsible lor the specificity of inser- 
tion and that determine the orientation in the OM are 
largely unknown. It seems possible that they are con- 
tained in or near the hydrophobie segments [19], but 
detailed information is lacking. Furthermore, an in- 
triguing question is how the multiple beta strands of 
mitochondrial porin are inserted into the OM. 

7. PERSPECTIVES 

It is apparent from what has been discussed here that 
our knowledge of how precursor proteins reach their 
functional compartments can best be called fragmen- 
tary. 

The analysis of the precise function of targeting se- 
quences, the analysis of import pathways and the iden- 
tification of new components of the tr:mslocation ma- 
chineries and of their active domains has to be contita- 
ued. The mechanisms of sorting of mitochondrially en- 
coded proteins need to be addressed. 

Studies using partial systems and reactions to look at 
individual sorting steps, will deepen our insights into the 
molecular basis of targeting proteins to the various sub- 
compartments of an organelle as eornplex as the mito- 
chondrion. 
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